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OFFiCiaL OpeninG OF 
the SeCret harBOur 
SurF LiFeSaVinG CLuB

on the 18 September 
2016 we were 
delighted to welcome 
Her excellency the 
Honourable Kerry 
Sanders aC, governor 
of western australia and 
His worship the Mayor, 
Cr. Barry Sammels to 
officially open the new 
Secret Harbour Surf 
lifesaving Club.

Our ViSiOn 

to be the focal point of 
surf lifesaving activities 
within the City of 
Rockingham, providing 
beach patrol services to 
Secret Harbour Beach 
and to other swimming 
beaches within the 
City as determined by 
resources and qualified 
members. 

Our MiSSiOn 

we exist to provide surf 
lifesaving patrol services 
to Secret Harbour Beach, 
and to other swimming 
beaches within the 
City of Rockingham 
as determined by the 
availability of resources 
and qualified members. 

to achieve this mission we 
must: 

 Maintain high standards of  
 education and vigilance. 

 Continue our proud record  
 of no lives lost during surf  
 lifesaving patrols. 

 Be highly regarded by  
 the local community as a  
 volunteer service provider. 

 Foster and promote the  
 ideals of healthy lifestyle  
 to our members and the  
 local community. 



this was our first full 
season in our beautiful 
new facility, there has 

been a lot of work by so many 
of our members to ensure a 
fairly easy transition into the 
building. However, with all new 
things there have been some 
expected teething problems. 
we are continually learning how 
best to run a multi-level club 
and the intricacies in doing so.   
as a club, we are committed 
to continued development as 
we move forward, to ensure we 
are running efficiently and as 
effectively as possible.

the season has provided a 
mixed bag of weather which 
has impacted on numbers 
across the board. Visitors to our 
beach this season has dropped 
by nearly 20,000, which is a 
massive drop off. no matter the 
numbers on the beach or the 
conditions on the day, the club 
has continued to provide an 
outstanding lifesaving service 
to the local community on our 
beach, penguin island, abalone 
patrols and other community 
events in the local area. So 
thank you to all our patrolling 
members and volunteers, we 
could not do it without you.

we have been fortunate to 
witness some very talented local 
artists on the Sundeck during 
the season. the weather has 
affected the crowd on a couple 

of occasions, but as an initiative 
i believe it has been successful 
and it’s been fantastic to see 
not only our members enjoying 
the tunes, but also the local 
community. we will try and 
develop this more next season 
and will be looking into some 
other initiatives during the off 
season. For these events to 
remain in place, they need to 
be viable so we need as many 
members as possible to come 
down and support the club.

during the off season, we will 
welcome Fine tune Fitness to 

our club when they move into 
the new gym and we would like 
to thank them for their patience 
this season. due to varying 
issues, we have been unable to 
secure a lessee for the Cafe. a 
committee will be formed over 
the winter months to explore 
other options.
 
during the season, it has been 
great to watch the nippers on 
the beach enjoying themselves, 
as well as developing their surf 
awareness. our coaches have 
also been working at honing our 
athlete’s skills and our trainers 
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have been teaching and up 
skilling the membership. a lot 
of these things can be seen 
on most days of the week 
at our beach and it wouldn’t 
be possible without the age 
managers, coaches, trainers and 
the hours they dedicate freely to 
make these things happen. the 
club literally could not function if 
it weren’t for these groups, so a 
big thanks to all of you it really is 
appreciated by everyone.
 
the Board of Management has 
worked tirelessly throughout the 
season to provide the members 

the best service possible. each 
role has its unique challenges 
and demands which takes a 
huge commitment to achieve 
the desired results. i would like 
to thank the entire board for 
all their efforts and dedication 
throughout the season. we 
have seen a few changes 
of personnel throughout the 
year for personal/work related 
reasons and we thank Caroline 
Bates, nick le plastrier for their 
service, and Steve pescud for 
putting his hand up late in the 
season to help out as director of 
Finance and administration. 

i would also like to thank all 
those who have supported me 
and the Board of Management 
this year. there is a lot that 
goes on behind the scenes 
in order for everything run 
smoothly for the membership 
and functions, this is due to the 
hard work of our admin staff 
Sharon phillips, anita Sharpes, 
elaine dexter and finance team 
Caroline Bates and Megan 
anderson. thanks to all of you 
for your outstanding efforts and 
dedication for a sometimes 
thankless job.

this season has required a 
lot of extra work with the new 
club and the setup of the 
various functional areas, with 
the majority of the work now 
completed, which is fantastic. 
i think you will all agree the 
club is looking great with a 
few little things to finish off in 
a couple of areas. Hopefully 
our membership numbers will 
continue to grow next season 
so we can engage more of the 
local community and get them 
involved in the great family 
culture at our club, which we 
can all be very proud of. again, 
well done to everyone and 
thanks for all your efforts this 
season.

Cheers,

Rick lowe
president SHSlSC



another exciting season 
has drawn to a close at 
Secret Harbour and i 

must say as Vice president i am 
proud to be involved with a club 
with so many dedicated and 
hard working volunteers.

i would like to acknowledge 
and thank the following 
people; the administrative 
staff Sharon, anita & elaine 
with the support of nick, 
Caroline, Steve, Megan & 
Kim; Matt for an outstanding 
effort in pR and Sponsorship; 
linda, Jodie and all the bar 
staff; deb’s Surf Sports team; 
Bec in her debut year of co-
ordinating nippers together 
with the age group managers, 
their assistants, water safety, 
beach setup crews; Coaches 
and supporters who help 
set up our base camps at 
carnivals; sausage sizzlers; 
raffle ticket sellers; tin shakers; 
all the volunteer lifesavers and 
anyone else who has taken an 
active part in the general day 
to day running of the club. all 
of their hard work has enabled 
us to provide the Members 
with an enjoyable and positive 
experience on the beach over 
the past summer. i would also 
like to mention ‘behind the 
scenes’ work of Rohan pugh, 
Mark turley, Rick lowe who 
have assisted with mounting 
tVs, board racks, shelving and 

all the little things that were 
not included in the building.

we have completed our first 
year operating from the new 
clubrooms and needless to say 
we are still working through 
teething problems associated 
with the establishment of policies, 
procedures and the general 
business model of the club in 
order to find the right fit for all 
club members, whilst utilising the 
new facility to its full potential.

unfortunately we did not finalise 
the head lease with the City of 
Rockingham until late november 
which restricted the club 
considerably, especially with 
respect to being able to do any 
kind of decoration or alterations 
in the club.

the delay in the head lease 
also impacted on our ability to 
lease the gym and Cafe areas, 
as we were unable to negotiate 

sub-leases until the head lease 
was signed. this unfortunately 
led to our preferred cafe lessee 
withdrawing their offer, when 
another opportunity presented 
itself to them.  

we are now currently 
investigating other options for 
the cafe space.

Fortunately, pete Cameron from 
Fine tune Fitness has been 
very patient and we have now 
finalised their sub-lease.  we 
are expecting Fine tune Fitness 
to be operating in the next 
few months depending on the 
delivery of equipment. 

we now look forward to next 
season when we can focus on 
the general running of the club.

thank you again 

Ron wade                                                                                                                                              
Vice president

V iCe pReSident’S RepoRt 
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When i took on the role 
of Club Captain, i had 
to seek clarification 

of the portfolio. My conclusion 
is  “anything that involves 
water activities” this includes 
education, Surf Sports, youth 
and lifesaving. 

LiFeSaVinG 
the patrolling season finished 
at the end of March and has 
continued in a volunteering 
way, up until the last weekend 
in april. iain lund, director of 
life Saving has been at the 
helm and has co-ordinated the 
patrol Roster and also made 
himself available for extra 
duties racking up the hours. 
we have successfully patrolled 
the Secret Harbour Beach 
and penguin island with many 
rescues, preventive actions 
and administering first aid as 
required. a special thanks to 
daniel andrew for his assistance 
and link between life guards 
and the Club Members. 

eduCatiOn 
the amount of training that is 
conducted throughout the year 
is amazing. lead by the director 
of training and education, 
Megan williams and her team of 
dedicated instructors working 
tiring hours to provide well-
structured courses. the Bronze 
and SRC courses have seen 
large numbers qualifying as new 

patrolling members, reducing the 
work load on existing patrols. 
thank you to all involved. 

SurF SpOrtS 
the Club was represented in all 
codes from Junior to Seniors and 
competed in the only way that 
Secret Harbour know how, 110%. 
this takes a large effort from the 
administration staff and is co-
ordinated by deb Bird, director of 
Surf Sports. the club competed 
at national, State and local 
carnivals. a special thanks to the 
coaches and supporting parents 
that spend hours on the beach 
ensuring that the competitors 
make the start line on time. 

YOuth 
the heart of the club and 
the future resides amongst 
the Cadets and nippers. 9 
o’clock Sunday morning 400 + 

nippers muster on the lawn for 
a brief from Rebecca Hughes, 
director of youth. this year 
saw some testing conditions 
with the better months after 
Xmas. Special thanks to all 
the age group mangers, water 
safety lead by grant Stirling 
and parents that manned the 
canteen and setup the beach. in 
the background gary williams 
was coordinating the Cadet 
program. gary arranges outings 
including defence visits, VMR 
day, honing skills such as rock 
rescues and just recently a stay 
at Busselton legacy Camp. 

with large numbers of dolphins 
through to Cadets i have great 
confidence that Secret Harbour 
Surf Club will remain strong.  

Rohan pugh 
Club Captain

CluB Captain’S RepoRt



79
wildlife) employed lifeguards.  
again this year, the club 
provided water safety coverage 
at penguin island and point 
peron during the abalone 
season.

overall patrol hours for the year 
were 4777 and club members in 
the peel wesfarmers lifesaver 
Jet Ski team, contributed 
another 568 hours. this is a 
great effort by the club, and is a 
significant volunteer contribution 
to the community.

this year we saw Secret 
Harbour beach part of the trial 
of using drones for surveillance. 
while not yet part of our regular 
patrol, they may well be a 
regular feature into the future. 

we continued to have problems 
with the Metrowide Radio 
network, although thanks to the 
efforts of Stu Reeves conducting 
numerous tests, this has 
improved through the season.

the club also provided first aid 
and water safety services to a 
number of community groups 
including:
John Calvin School Sports day
Shoalwater triathlon
Rockingham open water Swim
Rotary Beach Side Festival
Rockingham youth Beach party
ldS Church

the season would not be 
successful without the work of 
the lifesaving committee and 
the patrol Captains and Vice 
Captains. these people have 
worked hard to make sure that 
patrols are filled, vehicles are 
fuelled, iRBs are maintained, 
Radios work, and first aid gear 
is ready.  So thank you to the 
following people:

LiFeSaVinG COMMittee: 
daniel andrew (patrol Officer), 
Mark turley (irB Officer), Stu 
reeves (radio Officer), Jillian 
Brown (First aid Officer), 
Bryce pugh (Vehicle Officer).

patrOL CaptainS: 
danica Bates, Grant Stirling, 
alannah Wilson, Megan 
Williams, rick Lowe, ian 
phillips, Stu reeves, dave 
howarth, and Mark dove.

ViCe CaptainS: 
rob Bates, Marco da 
trindade, Stephen Bridges, 
amy Beal, Matt Osborne, 
Simon Keane, and Mark turley.

i would also like to acknowledge 
the Champion patrol and best 
patrolling members for their 
efforts. these members were 
considered to be the most 
diligent in patrolling the beach in 
terms of:
1. patrOL hOurS   
 COMpLeted
2. attitude tO patrOL
3. deVeLOpMent aS a  
 patrOLLinG LiFeSaVer
4. COMpetenCe

iain lund
director of lifesaving
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42   preVentatiVe aCtiOnS

this year has been another 
successful year for the 
lifesaving patrols.

 
this season has seen 31,480 
people recorded visiting Secret 
Harbour beach. we performed 
79 rescues and conducted 
42 first aids, with 1112 
preventative actions recorded. 

as usual we have had a mix 
of conditions, with some 
flat calm days and some 
days with sizable waves and 
multiple strong rips running. 
the conditions dictated 
that the majority of rescues 
were conducted on just a 
few days. a number of these 

were mass rescues, where a 
number of people required 
rescuing simultaneously and 
the efforts of the entire patrol 
were involved in achieving the 
rescues.
our core patrol remained at 
Secret Harbour beach, with 
roving patrols undertaken up 
to the dog beach and down to 
golden Bay and Singleton.

this year, reaffirming our 
commitment to the safety of 
the penguin island sandbar, we 
moved to providing rostered 
patrols of the penguin island 
sandbar on weekends outside 
of the peak period of dpaw 
(department of parks and 

patrOL hOurS
568 

peeL WeSFarMerS LiFeSaVer 
Jet SKi teaM hOurS



the 2016/2017 financial 
year ending 30th april 
2017 saw another positive 

result following a very busy 
year moving into the new Surf 
lifesaving Club building.  the 
year ended with a net profit of 
$6,391, down $31,899 on last 
year mainly due to a $34,029 
increase in depreciation charges 
from the purchasing of over 
$150,000 worth of new assets 
for the new Club building since 
the beginning of 2016.  

total revenue for the year was 
$478,222, a 44% increase on 
last year, due to increased 
function and events activity as 
well as increases in sponsorship 
and grants received.  

the club ended the year with 
$278,426 cash on hand, a 
slight increase of $3,944 on 
last year and an excellent 
result considering how much 
has been spent completing 
the new building.  the Club 
generated $67,599 from 
operating activities, mainly from 
the increased function and 
events activity and increased 
sponsorship and grants 
received, and spent $63,655 on 
investing money in new assets 
such as point of sale system, 
cool room, security system, bar/
facility fitout and surfboards.        

the Club continues to rely 
on funding from numerous 

sources, the main areas being 
trading (54%, 35% from bar/
functions, 19% from other 
activities i.e. merchandising, 
p&e hire, carnival fees and 
canteen/BBQs), membership 
(19%), sponsorship (11%), 
donations (7%), grants (6%) 
and fund raising (3%).  another 
source the club will be able to 
start raising revenue from will 
be leasing space on the ground 
floor, with the first area leased to 
Fine tune to open a gym.  the 
Club is still looking at leasing the 
larger space at the bottom of the 
building but with the economic 
environment and the new 
shopping centres opening locally 
it is proving challenging.  

Future funds have been 
established to assist with the 
capital purchase of replacement 
equipment within the building, 
lifesaving, boat and admin 
sections.  these future funds 
were established for the sole 
purpose of replacing capital 
equipment i.e. surf boats, 
inflatable rescue crafts, beach 
vehicles and purchasing new 
assets such as signage, boat 
storage improvements and bar/
facility fitouts.  the funds are 
for the future, however can 
be redirected at the BoM’s 
discretion for the running of the 
Club and pressing priorities. the 
funds are not for exclusive use 
in that section and the use of the 
funds must be budgeted. the 

BoM has increased the balance 
in the future funds by $7,000 
to $158,516 to reflect monies 
raised by the boaties, the split 
between sections can be seen in 
note 2 in the financial report.

Membership continues to 
grow with 1,055 members in 
2016/2017, keeping SHSlC 
in the top 10 largest wa Surf 
lifesaving Clubs.  the increasing 
membership and activity in 
and around the new building 
means the operational running 
and administration of the Club 
requires more time as well as 
an increased commercial focus 
to ensure the Club is financially 
self-sufficient. the Club’s 
continued success relies heavily 
on a BoM solely consisting of 
volunteer members, supported 
by a small paid part-time team 
Club administrator (Sharon 
phillips), Members Services 
officer (anita Sharpes) and Club 
Bookkeeper (Megan anderson) 
and more volunteers filling other 
vital roles such as treasurer 
(Caroline Bates) and Bylaws 
officer (garry williams), but 
these volunteers will always 
accept and need the help from 
others to bring support, new 
ideas, skills and experiences 
to continue providing a unique 
service to the community.  

Steven pescud
director of Finance & 
administration

F inanCe & adMiniStRation RepoRt
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patrOL CaptainS

danica Bates Megan williams Stu Reeves

grant Stirling Rick lowe dave Howarth

alannah wilson ian phillips Mark dove

ViCe CaptainS

Rob Bates Marco da trindade Stephen Bridges

amy Beal Matt osborne Simon Keane

Mark turley
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BOard  MeMBer rOLe MeetinGS attended

Richard lowe president 9

Ron wade Vice president 10

Rohan pugh Club Captain 9

nick le plastrier - Feb 17

Steven pescud - From March 17 
director of Finance & administration

5

3

iain lund director of lifesaving 9

Rebecca Hughes director of youth 9

Megan williams director of training & education 10

deb Bird director of Surf Sports 7

Caroline Bates - Jan 16

Currently vacant
director of House & Social

4

Matt osborne director of Sponsorship & grants 8

BoaRd oF ManageMent
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CaptainS & ViCe CaptainS 



Finance & administration

treasurer Caroline Bates

archive officer Vacant

Constitution & By-laws officer garry williams

it officer greg Stroot

Club employees

office administrator & Registrar Sharon phillips

Member Service officer anita Sharpes

Function Coordinator elaine dexter to april 17

Bookkeeper Megan anderson

Sponsorship & public relations Committee

Marketing officer Vacant

Fund Raising officer Vacant

grants officer Vacant

publicity officer deb Bird

house & Social Committee

Building officer  Ron wade

Bar Manager
linda Carroll to dec 16

Jodie Barker – dec 16 to March 17

Functions officer Vacant

Social Convener elaine dexter to april 17

Canteen officer tracy poad

Health & Safety officer david Howarth

Life Saving Committee

patrol officer daniel andrew

gear officer Vacant

iRB officer Mark turley

Vehicle officer Bryce pugh

First aid officer Jillian Brown

Communications officer  Stuart Reeves

education Committee

Bronze Medallion Coordinator
ian phillips to nov 16

Sarah Hull from nov 16

oFFiCe & CoMMittee poSitionS

Surf Rescue Certificate Coordinator
ian phillips to nov 16

Sarah Hull from nov 16

First aid awards Coordinator Carolyn wilson

power Craft awards Coordinator Jessica williams

Youth development Committee

nipper Beach Coordinator  Vacant

yeps Coordinator garry williams

Junior Competition Coordinator Vacant

Junior gear officer Vacant

nipper water Safety Coordinator  grant Stirling

Junior Captains
Brea Bird and Christopher Howarth to december 2016

Brooke poad & Michael Hall appointed december 2016

age group Managers 

(under 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14)

Matthew Cant, gill Hamill, Jess williams tabitha priddy, Kristie 
nicholas, Cassie amory, Steve Hughes, lenny nothling, austin 
Kell, Rachel Richardson, tennille nebe/Steve Corti, Jim Filby, evan 
nicholls, anna Hamilton, tim wilson, lynden Hughes, Marta Reid, 
nicola awang, Mark Muir, lorry Rule, Jade Rule, adrian Richards, 
graham Shackles, anne-Marie dullaghan, laura adolophus, Ben 
wade, Jeff poad, Brooke poad, neil Belton, Mick wyburd, tahlia 
wyburd, ian dunne, Stephen Butler, Chloe Hart

Surf Sports & Coaching Committee

Coaching Convenor Vacant

interclub Competitions officer Vacant

Surf Boat Captain Vacant

Ski Captain Joseph Ford

Board Captain Mark thomas

Swimming Captain not required

March past Captain Robyn Bevan

gymnasium officer garry williams

appointments

(Honorary) auditor Crowe Howarth

Honorary legal officer  Vacant

Honorary Medical officer  dr Simon Smith

Chaplin  Stephen gunther

patron  Mayor Barry Sammels

Vice patrons Hon gary gray ao Mp, paul papalia CSC, Hon Mark Mcgowan 
Mla, Cr Chris elliott, Hon Kate doust MlC

delegate to SlSwa  Richard lowe

trustees  Ross onions, Stephen Ford, Billy Bevan 
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thank you to our much 
needed sponsors for 
their support of the club.  

without their generous support 
we would struggle to provide 
the myriad of programs and 
services to our members and 
the wider community.  our 
sponsors are an integral part of 
the success of the club and i 
would encourage all members 
to consider supporting them and 
acknowledge their contributions 
when you interact with them in 
the community.  Many of our 
sponsors get little in return for 
their kind donations to the club 
so i urge all members to give 
their support. 

without a committee of helpers 
this year to assist with grants, 
fundraising and managing our 
sponsorship relationships it has 
been challenging to manage 
this portfolio with my own work 
commitments.  we need all 
members to assist as we move 
forward, as these positions on 
the Board are unsustainable for 
a few volunteers. there is an 
added risk to the club of missed 
opportunities and not strategically 
managing our existing 
relationships into the future.   

i would like to acknowledge 
Sarah Hull for her efforts co-
ordinating the Shake a tin 
fundraising program again this 
year and the quiz night.  thanks 
to Carolyn wilson for her efforts 

in continuing to foster our 
relationship with Rockingham 
Holden who provide our reliable 

4X4 vehicle for patrols.  Holden 
provide such an important 
resource and are therefore a 

SponSoRSHip & gRantS RepoRt

very important relationship 
for the club.  Special thanks 
also goes to lisa Sertorini for 
organising and coordinating our 
BBQ opportunities at Bunnings 
– port Kennedy enabling 
various groups to fundraise 
this season.  well done to the 
March past team for the variety 
of fundraising events they 
achieved this season to support 
their participation in aussies 
on the gold Coast.  one of 
the highlights for the club and 
the community included their 
very successful movie night.  
this was a great fundraiser 
and community capacity 
building event for the club and 
community. Special thanks to 
Jeff poad and greg thompson 
for their time to mount our club 
honour boards in our new club.  
Hopefully members noticed our 
new and improved blue honour 
board in the foyer this year. 

in order to thank our sponsors, 
we hosted a successful 

appreciation evening for 
sponsors and partners during the 
season taking time to reflect on 
their outstanding contribution to 
our great club.  looking forward 
we hope to build a stronger 
partnership with Rockingham 
Rotary, tyrepower port Kennedy, 
Carpet and upholstery Steam 
Cleaning and lenard’s Chicken, 
Secret Harbour. we are pleased 
to announce that oCe Corporate 
cleaning will become a major 
sponsor in the 2017-2018 
season.  Mr digby wilson will be 
heading up a project to either 
improve or replace our existing 
patrol shelter in partnership with 
Rotary.

we continue to have a strong 
partnership with the City 
of Rockingham, who have 
supported the club through the 
building and transition to our 
wonderful new club. in addition, 
we are pleased to maintain our 
ongoing partnership with the 
goodsports program aimed 

at developing and building 
healthy sporting clubs.  we 
are also pleased to continue 
our partnership of many years 
with Mentally Healthy wa “act 
Belong Commit” program.

Hosting the Channel 7 Sunrise 
Morning team on a ‘ very 
early’  morning provided 
great exposure for the club in 
the community and national 
exposure for our sponsors.  

thank you to all those club 
members who came down 
on that early morning to help 
showcase our club.  Many of 
our club members featured 
on national television with 
some even completing work 
experience with Channel 7 
as a result of this event.  we 
hosted international women’s 
day in partnership with 
the Rockingham Kwinana 
Chamber of Commerce 
(RKCC), showcasing our club 
with our very own inspirational 
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this year we welcome new partners 
to our club and thank them for their 
interest in supporting life-saving in 
the community.
•	 Charter	Hall	–	Secret	Harbour		
 Shopping Centre – funding  
 equipment
•	 Goodland	Building	Company	–		
 funding equipment
•	 IGA	Port	Kennedy	–	new	club		
 de-fib at the entrance of club

we appreciate the continued  
support of; 
•	 Rockingham	Holden	for		 	
 providing our much needed four  
 wheel drive vehicle
•	 SAAB	Australia	for	providing		
 funds to support our growing  
 boat section
•	 Channel	9-	for	providing	financial		
 support of our youth programs
•	 Baldivis	Landscaping	Supplies,		
 for their sponsorship of the  
 nipper program
•	 Alcoa	Australia,	for	their	donation		
 to the youth programs
•	 Woolworths	for	the	support	of		
 our nippers program
•	 Remax	Horizons	Realty,	Lorraine		
 dove for club youth programs  
 sponsorship
•	 Good	Guys	Rockingham	for	their		
 continued support of the club
•	 Harken	Finance	for	their	support		
 of the members draw
•	 CSBP	for	their	support	to		 	
 purchase life saving equipment
•	 GDF	Suez,	Kwinana	Cogeneration		
 plant donation to purchase of an  
 iRB motor
•	 Celebration	Homes	for	their		
 support of member of the month
•	 Paul	Papalia	for	his	support	of		
 the Crusaders camp
•	 EC	Print,	Rockingham	for		 	
 printing our annual report

•	 Ocean	and	Earth	-	providing		
 lifesaving support.
•	 Serco	for	donation	for	support	of		
 first aid equipment
•	 Bunnings	Port	Kennedy	–		 	
 providing hoses and   
 equipment for the boat shed
•	 Restore	Carpet	&	Upholstery		
 Steam Cleaning–maintaining our  
 function room and supporting the  
 March past team
•	 Fitzroy	Professional	for	their		
 support of trophies for the   
 nipper program
•	 Port	Kennedy	Pool	and	Spa	–		
 supporting our March past team
•	 R	&	K	Wade	Plumbing,	Drainage		
 and gas fitting for many in-kind  
 donations to the supply and fitout  
 of the new building  
•	 Hannah	Family	for	the	Secret		
 Harbour gold
•	 Vermillion	Oil	for	supporting	of		
 lifesaving
•	 Kingsley	Smith	for	his	annual		
 donation over many years   
 of support
•	 Alcoa	Employee	“Action”		 	
 Community engagement   
 program for supporting cost  
 associated with relocating   
 to the new building 
•	 Latitude	32	-	support	of	the		
 March past team
•	 Cortway	Constructions	–	support		
 of the March past team
•	 Castrol	–	for	donations	to		 	
 lifesaving
•	 Ted	Chalwell	–	donation	of	ski
•	 Nor	Australis	Welfare	Fund	–		
 nippers support
•	 Wilson	security	
•	 Bethany	Waters	Residents	Group
•	 Team	Anzac	Canteen	Fund	–		
 support of the cadet program
•	 Comet	Bay	Primary	School



the education team have 
had a great year and i 
have completed my first 

as director of education.  Firstly 
i would like to make a special 
thank you to a great team of 
trainers and assessors who 
supported training throughout 
the year.

one reason our club is so 
successful is the ability of our 
training team. this team is very 
dedicated to providing good 
education opportunities to 
the club members but is also 
dedicated to expanding their 
own capabilities.

Most important for us is that 
we keep getting new trainers 
to join our ranks. anyone who 
thinks they would like to join 
the training team please let me 
know. it is a very rewarding 
experience.

it is also great to see our 
experienced trainers becoming 
assessors. it shows great 
commitment and community 
spirit. assessors are called upon 
almost every weekend to assist 
with assessments on anything 
from SRC through to iRB.

well-done team and thanks for 
all the effort.

trainers: Sarah Hull, Matthew 
tonkin, Mark dove, Jessica 
williams, Jo thodis, Carolyn 

wilson, Craig graydon, Rick 
lowe, and digby wilson.

Congratulations to the new 
trainers: lorraine Rule, liam 
Bates, amy Beal and andrew 
williams.

assessors: garry williams, 
Megan williams, Rick lowe, 
Sarah Hull, Carolyn wilson, 
digby wilson as well as the 
teams from Mandurah, Coogee 
and port Bouvard for their 
great assistance. 

proof of how well everyone 
worked and how good our new 
and existing members are, is 
that we completed over 102 
new awards this Season.

i also have it on good authority 
that our new Bronze and 
SRC members are loving 
their patrols and already 
contributing strongly to the 
club.

this year Jessica williams 
successfully completed her 
gold Medallion. this award 
shows a very high dedication 
to fitness, rescue skills and 
First aid knowledge. gold 
Medallion proficiencies allanah 
wilson, peter traeger and lee 
Mcgovern well done, great 
achievement.

this year 32 members 
achieved their Bronze 

women in leadership, Carolyn 
wilson and Brooke poad 
being guest speakers at this 
event. 

thank you to local councillor 
Mr. Chris elliot for assisting the 
club to seek approval for a Food 
truck in order to provide meals 
for members on a Friday night.  
this has provided an additional 
service for members and the 
community prior to the café 
being established. 

the club app was introduced 
this year to assist with 
communication and to phase 
out the reliance of Facebook in 
our communication.  with close 
to 500 members using the app 
there are still a large number 
of members who are unaware 
this is now one of our major 
communication tools.  we 
hope that more members will 
continue to source information 
on club activities through the 
app.  Behind the scenes we 
have been working on the task 
of upgrading our web page 
which will be compatible on 

all devices.  i would like to 
acknowledge the efforts of 
our administrator, Mrs Sharon 
phillips who has quietly been 
working with a consultant to 
change over to a more user 
friendly version ready for the 
start of the 2017-2018 season. 

the club survey was a unique 
opportunity for members 
to have their say.  over 100 
members did provide valuable 
information to assist the 
Board address priorities in our 
Strategic plan.  we hope that 
members will engage positively 
in finding solutions to some 
rather challenging problems for 
the Board. 

i conclude the 2016-2017 
season on the Board of 
Management, knowing i have 
provided significant volunteer 
hours to an organisation i believe 
plays such an important role in 
our community - keeping our 
beach safe.  i urge all members 
to see where they can ‘value 
add’ positively to the club and be 
a little less critical of those who 

are doing their best with limited 
time and resources.  i would like 
to acknowledge the support of 
my family for allowing so much 
of my time to be invested in the 
club.  i would like to congratulate 
all Board members and admin 
staff for their dedicated service 
and to those members who 
have provided much needed 
support for the club. we have so 
many dedicated and supportive 
members who do an amazing 
job. 

in conclusion, as we are a not 
for profit, volunteer organisation 
we rely on grants, sponsors, 
donations and fundraising 
to maintain and expand our 
valuable lifesaving, youth, 
education and surf sport 
programs. So again, i would 
like to thank each and every 
sponsor, partner, supporter 
and the community for their 
wonderful and continued 
support of our surf club. 

Matt osborne
director of Sponsorship & 
grants
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Medallion.  we ran 2 Bronze 
groups, led by the following 
trainers: First group led by 
Megan and garry williams, 
Jessica williams, lorraine Rule 
with First aid by Jo thodis. 

Second group led by Sarah Hull, 
lorraine Rule, Matthew tonkin 
and Mark dove. 

a special mention to izak 
geddes who helped on these 
two courses and is looking 
forward to becoming a trainer.
these 2 groups consisted of 
new members and some that 
were upgrading from SRC to 
Bronze. Both these groups 
showed how much they had 
learned over the course of the 
training by flying through the 
assessments.  it’s also fantastic 
to note we requalified some 
125 Bronze Medallion Members 
during the 2016\2017 Season.

Julie and Steve Butler, Mark 
turley, Sarah Hull and Mark 
dove took the u13s through 
their Surf Rescue Certificate.  

this group numbered over 23 of 
our best young members made 
up primarily of the u13s plus a 
few new parent members.  all 
that said, it was a great bunch 
to work with and the teamwork 
and friendships that shone 
through justified our desire 
to keep the u14s together as 
one group.  an SRC Sleepover 
at the new club facilities also 
followed this. this was a 
fantastic night spent with these 
young life savers, who are so 
enthusiastic.  a special thank 
you to Stephanie lowe, Jacob 
Mcivor who assisted in the 
training aspects of this course. 
if i have not acknowledged 
you, you know who you are and 
thank you.  we also conducted 
26 SRC proficiencies.

although only 7 members 
participated in aRtC this year, 
they did a truly great job. the 
aRtC course and assessment 
can be a challenge if you are not 
on your game.  thank you to 
Carolyn wilson and Jo thodis 
who assisted in the running of 

the course.  aRtC is an area 
where we need to continue 
to increase the number of 
patrolling members with this 
qualification.  it is a great course 
to do and brings a much deeper 
understanding of the rescue 
components of our beach 
activities.  it is pleasing to note 
we have 60 aRtC proficient 
Members for the 2016\2017 
Season.

First aid continues to be one 
of our best higher-level award 
courses with 58 members either 
attaining or renewing their 
qualifications.  Carolyn wilson 
and Jo thodis have done an 
excellent job getting everyone 
through the training. over winter 
we will be running additional 
courses to get more people 
qualified or updated before the 
start of the new season.

a thank you to Carolyn 
wilson for qualifying another 
4 members. proficiencies 
conducted was a total of 4 
members.

thank you to garry williams 
for taking the time to put the 
SRC’s through their Radio 
operators certificate, by 
doing this the SRC’s feel they 
provide a greater opportunity 
to be involved. 13 achieved this 
certificate.

a bumper year for new iRB 
Crew this year.  8 new crew 
members are now out on the 
water helping with the key 
activities of patrolling the 
beach from the water side. a 
big thanks to garry williams, 
Jessica williams, Craig 
graydon, Rick lowe, Rohan 
pugh and andrew williams for 
their efforts this year. and a very 
big thanks to Mark turley for his 
tireless efforts in keeping the 
boats and engines running well. 
we conducted 66 iRB Crew 
Skill Maintenance - what a huge 
achievement.  we look forward 
to converting these guys and 
girls to drivers in the future.

even more important than 
getting new iRB Crew is 

getting a good conversion 
to driver.  to achieve 3 new 
drivers in the season really 
helps to take the load off 
the existing drivers and 
gives more options on patrol 
rosters.  this is a technical 
course over a long period but 
highly rewarding.  well done 
to both the new drivers and 
the trainers for the effort to 
achieve these results.  liam 
Bates, Christopher Howarth 
and Bryce pugh. 24 iRB driver 
proficiencies were conducted.

the club now has an additional 
6 tier 2 Rescue water operator. 
Rohan pugh, Bryce pugh, Mark 
turley, Craig graydon, Jessica 
williams and andrew williams. 
thank you to garry williams, 
daniel andrews and Stephen 
Herron from port Bouvard with 
some guest appearances from 
our very own Joe Ford.

with the Spinal Course still 
under review, we didn’t offer any 
course this year but re-qualified 
some 46 members

thanks to everyone for putting 
up with some early teething 
issues.  in the end i think 
we managed to streamline 
the process and get 
everyone through the Skills 
Maintenance days relatively 
painlessly.  with the hundreds 
of members we now need 
progress through their skills 
maintenance every year.  we 
will therefore, run some earlier 
proficiency days next year, 
so signup early.  we will also 
be looking to increase the 
number of patrolling members 
who have more than the basic 
awards.  this will include 
putting together a gold 
Medallion and Silver Medallion 
Beach Management groups if 
we have enough interest.

i look forward to seeing you on 
the beach and around the club 
over winter and the course of 
next season; indulging in some 
further training.

Megan williams
director education
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coordinated by our amazing 
Cadet team, led by garry 
williams, thank you so much 
garry.
thank you to our outgoing club 
Captains, Brea Bird and Chris 
Howarth for all the time you 
have committed to helping at 
the club, it is much appreciated.  
welcome and congratulations 
to our incoming club captains 

Brooke poad and Michael Hall, 
both very worthy recipients 
of this title and have already 
proven themselves by the 
events and activities they readily 
stepped up and helped at.
thank you to grant Stirling 
who has been our water safety 
coordinator again this season 
and is now taking a well earned 
break.  

to all the nippers and Cadets 
who have competed and 
challenged themselves at 
events over the season, you 
are amazing young people, 
surf sports can be very 
challenging and we all admire 
your dedication to training and 
competing, well done.  all this 
is wonderfully supported by 
coaches and parents who assist 
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i would like to start by 
acknowledging and thanking 
the many people who give 

their time and energy to the 
nippers and Cadet program at 
Secret Harbour Surf life Saving 
Club.  the season has been 
very busy but full of fun and 
opportunities for children and 
young adults to develop in many 
ways.  

there are also many behind the 
scenes helpers who attend each 
week and do jobs like rake the 
beach, set up arena’s, make 
board racks, order and prepare 
food, fund raise, water safety 
the list goes on and on.  Huge 
thank you to the wonderful team 
of dedicated age Managers 
you make such a wonderful 
influence on the nippers 

experiences down the beach.  
Congratulations to all those 
under 14 cadets who completed 
their Surf Rescue Certificate 
and have gone on to patrol 
and provide water safety at 
nippers and so many other 
events. i hope you enjoyed your 
first cadet camp, which has 
always been such an excellent 
and energetic experience 

youtH RepoRt



the competitors in so many 
ways so well done to the team 
in total.
to our weekly business of 
nippers where we offer the 
children a wide range of beach, 
surf, first aid, personal and 
community safety learning 
opportunities sometimes seems 
to be a little forgotten for its 
significance, this is the training 
ground for our future surf life 
savers and if it prevents one 
injury or worse, it has done its 
job in keeping our families safe 
and thriving.
i really hope you all enjoyed 
the season, it is wonderful to 
watch all the nippers in action 
on Sunday morning and to be 
inspired by their energy. enjoy 
the winter season and hope to 
see you all down the beach in 
october!

Rebecca Hughes
director of youth
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aGe GrOup aWard BOY GirL

under 8

Champion tristan Van waas Jessica tyrell

runner up Max andrews daisy McClements

Coaches award Zaubuhle Zuma amelia Holdich

under 9

Champion James whelan Kyra tierney

runner up toby Hughes Connie Redburn

Coaches award Scott Singleton teagan thomas

under 10

Champion luke Kermath Hannah awang

runner up ty Muir tiarne wyburd

Coaches award Jack Johns aliza anderson

under 11

Champion Cole Johns Jessica noorman

runner up Jouke Van waas Rubie turner

Coaches award Charlie ashurst evelyn Farley

under 12

Champion Byron Finch abbey poad

runner up ethan dawson Mia Bennett

Coaches award liam privilege ava arscott

under 13

Champion oliver Brehaut Sophie turner

runner up taj wyburd ashlin traeger

Coaches award aaron nicholas ellie Bennett



W ell we have had 
another busy season 
in surf sports at 

Secret Harbour.

we had our father and son team 
Steve and Joe Ford make the 
trip to compete at aussies held 
at north Kirra Qld for their 10th 
year together.  as an individual 
Steve has been competing for 

approximately 25 years at this 
prestigious event.
we also had our first female 
March past team make the 
trip over to compete, winning 
the encouragement award at 
Burleigh Heads prior to aussies. 
these girls only got together 
at the end of last season and 
trained and fundraised tirelessly 
to achieve this dream.  

Congratulations to you all for all 
your hard work and dedication.
thank you to officials – digby 
and Carolyn wilson, Megan 
williams in iRB and young 
Jessica williams who was the 
first female jet ski driver to 
provide support at aussies – 
what a huge achievement Jess, 
congratulations and a claim to 
fame for our club.

SuRF SpoRtS RepoRt
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Surf Sports would not run 
without my dedicated team 
of volunteers of coaches, age 
managers, officials, water 
safety and helpful parents.

our awesome team consisted 
of:

Brendan privilege – Seniors/
Masters
robyn Bevan – March past
Carolyn Wilson – pool rescue
nicola awang
Mark Muir
John turner
Mick Wyburd
Brooke poad
Jeff poad, 
tahlia Wyburd – Juniors
rohan pugh – Boat Captain
Joe Ford – Ski Captain
Mark thomas – Board Captain
Garry Williams – Fitness
Swim Captain – Stingrays

our young Juniors excelled 
once again in Countries and the 
Junior State Championships. 
everyone competed well but 
our stand outs were, Hannah 
awang, luke awang, Rubie 
turner, Jessica noorman, taj 
wyburd, tiarne wyburd, abbey 
poad ollie Brehaut, issy Brehaut 
and Romy dullaghan who all 
medalled at Junior States.

u/13 Sophie turner and u/15 
Jacob Mcivor were awarded 
the Junior Club achiever award 
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for Secret Harbour this year, for 
their outstanding contribution 
within the Club for this season.

the Club swim was another 
favourite amongst members 
again this season.  it is so great 
to see senior members from 
all aspects of the club coming 
together Sunday mornings to hit 
out that swim – definitely one of 
my most enjoyable aspects of 
surf sports.

Secret Harbour hosted for the 
7th year in a row the SlSwa 
State Surfing long board 
competition in May with Bryce 
pugh winning Silver in the 
open Male. we also hosted 
the SlSwa State Surfing 
Short Board competition in 
July, with Ben Bird taking out 
Silver in the u/19 male division.  
Congratulations boys.

our Secret Harbour gold was 
held in december and proudly 
supported once again by the 
Hannah Family – previously 
Frogmat.  numbers are growing 
in individual competitors, which 
is promising. i am currently 
liaising with SlSwa to try and 
incorporate it into the Surf 
calendar, so competitors can 
compete from other clubs.

our females excelled with 
Master States this season, with 
lorry Rule, ingrid ostle, anne-

Marie dullaghan and Julee 
Butler all medalling and doing 
the club proud by getting out 
there and having a crack.

our focus for 2017/18 season 
is retention and trying to rebuild 
the surf sports culture within 
our senior competitors. we are 
hoping to retain our competitors 
so they don’t have to transfer to 
be able to compete, because of 
our low numbers within the u/15 
– open age group. 

we have good numbers for 
u/13s who are going up to 
u/14s and the u/15 age group, 
hopefully we can encourage a 
few of the older club members 
to have a go at competing in the 
intra and inter club comps.

after 4 years as director of Surf 
Sports i am stepping down this 
year and i would like to thank 
everyone that has supported 
me with my journey.  i am very 
passionate about our club and 
have enjoyed every aspect 
of being a board member for 
7 plus years. i hope i have 
made a few positive changes/
contributions to surf sports and 
the youth within our club.

See you at the beach

deb Bird
director of Surf Sports and 
Competition
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Secret Harbour SlSC 
held 2 Boat carnivals 
this season, both were 

very successful with small surf 
but the competitors loved the 
after drinks on the top floor 
and are still commenting. 
Secret Harbour had two teams 
through the season 1 Female 
(Secret Squirrels) and 1 Male 
(Secret weapons). Squirrels 
swept by Ross onions and the 
usual oldies weapons swept by 
Rohan pugh. 

Secret Harbour competed in the 
Masters and Country Carnival 
at Mullaloo Beach and were 
successful wining gold in the 
open Men’s and Bronze in the 
180 Men’s.

the boat section has depleted 
and this was evident during 
the 16/17 season. a strategic 
approach to the 17/18 season 
will be to focus on recruiting 
young enthusiastic life savers, 
concentrating on the age group 

19 to 30 years. we already have 
a group of young guys train-
ing through the winter ready 
to compete in the new season 
swept by Brendan privilege. the 
aussies will be held in perth at 
Scarborough Beach next year 
and we will ensure that Secret 
Harbour SlSC competes in all 
levels.

Rohan pugh
Surf Boat Captain

BoatieS RepoRt



Best patrolling 
Senior

Julie Butler

Best patrolling Cadet Siobhan hall

Best patrolling SrC Chloe thomas

patrol Captain Stu reeves

Vice Captain Mark turley

Senior First aid Sharon phillips

irB John turner

irB John Cahill

Bronze Laura adolphus

Bronze richard Janssen

Bronze russel tierney

SrC Jeninne Janssen

SrC Mitchell Shackles

SrC isabella Butler

SrC Stephanie Lowe

SrC roxy Came

Champion patrol 2016/17 

SHSlSC awaRdS 2016/17
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SLSWa awards of excellence 2016/17

Winner official of the year – Carolyn wilson 

FinaLiSt Support operations Volunteer of the year – daniel andrew

ShSLSC awards  2016/17

Best Club person

under 19 Jessica Williams

under 17 tabitha priddy

under 15 Stephanie Lowe

Senior Laura adolphus

presidents trophy Graham Shackles 

Quiet achiever  tracy poad

Best new Club 
person

 Jodie Barker 

Club enterprise 
award

 Matthew Osborne

Best Boat person Matthew Osborne

25 Year towel Chloe thomas

Junior Club achiever
under 15 Jacob Mcivor

under 14 Sophie turner



Surf rescue Certificate (Cpr 
endorsed)

grace aberhart

ella arscott

tiril Bakken

isabella Butler

Roxy Came

Jackson Cherry

Kayla dawson

Jessica Harris

lewis Harrison

Benjamin Hewitt

Caitlin Hide

emilie Kermath

polly Redburn

Chloe thomas

lachlan turley

advanced resuscitation 
techniques [aid]

laura adolphus

david andrew

nicola awang

andrew Butler

Julie Butler

linda Carroll

Sarah Hull

Max needham

Brooke poad

Stuart Reeves

Megan williams

Carolyn wilson

Brett wood

Bronze Medallion

Bonnie anderson

Benjamin Barker

Bronze Medallion

izak geddes

Rhania gorman

Michelle Murray

Max needham

Callum nell

Jasmin nevalainen

Shakayla Rainham

daniel Szewczak

greg thompson

luke Van Koolbergen

amy wood

Silver Medallion irB driver

Christopher Howarth

Bryce pugh

irB driver Crew Certificate

laura adolphus

Matthew Barker

Jesika Bussey

linda Carroll

Richard Janssen

iain lund

Russell tierney

Jason Varker

Junior activities age Manager 
Course

neil Belton

Breanna Bird

anne Marie dullaghan

anna Hamilton

Sheen Kovacs

Jeff poad

Marta Reid

lorraine Rule

Gold Medallion advanced 
Lifesaving

Jessica williams

pain Management Certificate

laura adolphus

amy Beal

Julie Butler

linda Carroll

Youth engagement program 
Bronze award

grace aberhart

ella arscott

tiril Bakken

Benjamin Barker

isabella Butler

Roxy Came

toby Carus

Kayla dawson

ethan dobson

Stella Farley

Bailey Finch

izak geddes

Michael Hall

Montana Hicks

Caitlin Hide

Cody Jones

yuna Kato

emilie Kermath

Stephanie lowe

Jacob Mcivor

Max needham

Jasmin nevalainen

Shakayla Rainham

polly Redburn

elise Reeves

eduCation awaRdS 2016/17

Youth engagement program 
Bronze award

Ben Roots

Mitchell Shackles

louis taylor

Chloe thomas

lachlan turley

Faith turner

liam Van der Heyden

Ben wade

tahlia wyburd

Youth engagement program 
Silver award

andrew Butler

toby Carus

Stella Farley

izak geddes

Michael Hall

Stephanie lowe

Jacob Mcivor

Max needham

Callum nell

tabitha priddy

amily pugh

Ben Roots

Mitchell Shackles

louis taylor

Faith turner

liam Van der Heyden

Ben wade

tahlia wyburd

Youth engagement program Gold 
award

liam Bates

Breanna Bird

Youth engagement program Gold 
award

Siobhan Hall

Chloe Hart

Christopher Howarth

lynden Hughes

Samantha lowe

Callum nell

Brooke poad

tabitha priddy

Bryce pugh

Jessica tonkin

Matthew tonkin

Youth engagement program Gold 
award

Jessica williams

rescue Water Craft Operator 
Certificate

Craig graydon

Bryce pugh

Rohan pugh

Mark turley

andrew williams

Jessica williams

Brett wood

eduCation awaRdS 2016/17
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Category Winner Male Winner Female runner ups

Club Swim points Championships 

Master +35 Mark Muir Rebecca Hughes iain lund/Julee Butler

Open nil nil nil

under 19 nil nil nil

under 17 nil Brea Bird Brooke poad

under 15 Mitchell Shackles tahlia wyburd dean williams/Stephanie 
lowe

under 14 lewis Harrison emilie Kermath Chloe thomas

Club Championships

Master Mark thomas Julee Butler garry williams/anne-Marie 
dullaghan

Open nil laura adolphus nil

under 19 Ben wade Jessica williams nil

under 17 Callum nell Brea Bird Brooke poad

under 15 Ben Roots tahlia wyburd Jacob Mcivor/Stephanie 
lowe

under 14 lewis Harrison Caitlin Hide Chloe thomas

Lundie-Jenkins trophy 
(400m swim and 1km run)

Mitchell Shackles Brea Bird

Gary Brazier trophy (200m 
swim and 500m run)

Ben Roots Brea Bird

Secret harbour Gold

Masters lee Mcgovern nil iain lund

Open nil nil nil

u/19 nil Jessica williams nil

u/17 andrew Butler Brea Bird Brooke poad

u/15 Jacob Mcivor nil Michael Hall

u/14 lewis Harrison grace aberhart Caitlin Hide

team liam Bates, tahlia wyburd, Mitchell Shackles, garry williams (ski)

team runner ups Julee Butler, garry williams, John Cahill

2016/17 SeaSon SuRF SpoRtS
CHaMpionS & ReSultS
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SeCRet HaRBouR CoMpetitoRS 
State MedaliStS 2016/17
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1

NAME AGE GROUP COUNTRIES STATES MASTERS POOL
RESCUE

JUNIORS
Hannah Awang u/10 3 1 1
Jaimee Traeger u/10 1
Romy Dullaghan u/10 1
Isabelle Brehaut u/10 1 1
Tiarne Wyburd u/10 2 1 1
Jasmine Tong u/10 2
Aliza Anderson u/10 1
Luke Kermath u/10 2 2
Ty Muir u/10 1
Jack Johns u/10 1
Eathan Hide u/10

2

Jessica Noorman u/11 1 2 1 2
Rubie Turner u/11 3 1 1 1 1
Cole Johns u/11 2

Abbey Poad u/12 1 1 1
Keira Mladineo u/12 1

Ashlin Traeger u/13 1 1 1
Sophie Turner u/13 1 1
Taj Wyburd u/13 1 2 1 1
Oliver Brehaut u/13 3 1 1
Joel Thomas u/13 1

SENIORS

Chloe Thomas u/14 3 3
Emilie Kermath u/14 2 1
Caitlin Hide u/14 1 2 1
Ella Arscott u/14 1

Tahlia Wyburd u/15 2 1
Jacob McIvor u/15 1 3

Jessica Williams u/17

Ben Wade u/19 1 3
Bryce Pugh u/19

Ben Bird u/19

Joseph Ford Open 1

MASTERS

Ingrid Ostle Master 1 2
Julee Butler Master 1
Annemarie Dullaghan Master 1
Lorry Rule Master 1

1Surf Boat Secret Agents 1

SURFING

2

2 1

1 1

1 1

1

1

1

1
1

Gold          Silver          Bronze      Number the circles represents the amount of medals won.



patRol HouRS 2016/17 patRol HouRS 2016/17

60 61

LaSt naMe FirSt naMe
aLL patrOLLed 

hOurS 
(exCLudinG penaLtY hOurS)

Hart garry 35.5

Hewitt Benjamin 19

Hicks Montana 5.5

Hide Caitlin 21.5

Holdman Rhys 1

Howarth Christopher 39.5

Howarth david 50

Hughes Rebecca 19

Hughes emma 28.75

Hull abigail 17

Hull Sarah 29

Janssen Jeninne 59.25

Janssen Richard 64

Jones Cody 32.75

Keane Simon 19.5

Kermath Jodie 5

Kermath emilie 24

lee Jessica 26

lefevre Bella 2.25

lowe Stephanie 43.25

lowe Samantha 49.5

lowe Sarah 84.75

lowe Richard 92

lund iain 96.5

Mcgovern Sam 5

Mcgovern lee 24.5

Mcivor Jacob 48.5

Merrett graham 9.5

Murray ellie 9

Murray Michelle 15

LaSt naMe FirSt naMe
aLL patrOLLed 

hOurS 
(exCLudinG penaLtY hOurS)

needham Max 32.5

nell Callum 45.25

nevalainen Jasmin 18.5

noorman ian 29

osborne Matthew 29

ostle ingrid 16.5

ostle-Bussey Rhees 10

phillips Ryan 23.25

phillips Sharon 26

phillips Sean 28.5

poad Brooke 29.75

pound adam 18

priddy tabitha 33.25

privilege Brendan 15

pugh ethan 12

pugh amily 25

pugh Bryce 52

pugh Rohan 92.25

Rainham Shakayla 15.5

Redburn polly 26.5

Reeks texas 24.5

Reeves Stuart 57.5

Robinson alan 11.5

Robson Kara 5

Roots Ben 35

Rule Callum 11

Rule Jade 19.5

Rule lorraine 21

Runnion Christine 10.5

Santer lesley 20.5

LaSt naMe FirSt naMe
aLL patrOLLed 

hOurS 
(exCLudinG penaLtY hOurS)

aberhart grace 21.5

adolphus laura 87.25

aikins Vanessa 29

anderson Bonnie 5.5

andrew daniel 48.5

arscott ella 40.75

avila Sarah 2

avila Ben 5.75

awang Matthew 3.25

awang nicola 22

Bakken tiril 19.5

Barker Matthew 28

Barker Benjamin 28.25

Barker Jodie 42

Bates danica 22

Bates Robert 27

Bates liam 42.25

Beal amy 45.5

Belton neil 11.25

Bird Breanna 16.5

Bird Ben 20

Bird debbie 31

Booth diane 1.5

Booth Jaidey 15.5

Brehaut louise 5.5

Brehaut Matthew 23.5

Bridges Stephen 29.5

Brown Jillian 34

Bussey Jesika 31

Butler andrew 22

LaSt naMe FirSt naMe
aLL patrOLLed 

hOurS 
(exCLudinG penaLtY hOurS)

Butler isabella 42.75

Butler Julie 56.5

Cahill grainne 9.5

Cahill John 33

Came Roxy 22.5

Capewell Brooke 2

Carroll linda 22.5

Carus toby 24

Chaplyn georgia 19

Clay Karen 13

da prato thomas 25.5

da trindade Marco 27

davis Kieran 3.75

dawson Kayla 21

de Jong daniel 20.5

dobson ethan 25.5

dove Mark 38

dullaghan anne Marie 30.5

evans Matthew 20.5

Ford Joseph 3.5

geddes izak 30.5

glover Mark 5.5

gorman Rhania 37.5

graydon Craig 53.25

Hall Michael 27.5

Hall lyla 40.5

Hall Siobhan 40.75

Harrison lewis 38.5

Hart Sharee 31

Hart Chloe 31.5



patRol HouRS 2016/17

62 63

LaSt naMe FirSt naMe
aLL patrOLLed 

hOurS 
(exCLudinG penaLtY hOurS)

Sarich Boban 32.5

Schreiber-wood Jacob 5.5

Schurko Zachary 40.5

Shackles graham 4.5

Shackles Mitchell 65.5

Stirling grant 59.25

Stroot dion 8

Stroot greg 24

Szewczak daniel 20

taylor louis 35

thodis Joanne 23

thomas Mark 7

thomas Jaime 25.75

thomas Chloe 27.5

tierney Russell 34

tonkin Matthew 41

traeger peter 18.25

turley lachlan 15.5

turley Mark 61.5

turner amanda 21.5

turner Faith 24

turner Kellie 27.75

turner John 58.75

unwin Chris 6.5

Van der Heyden liam 26.5

Van Koolbergen luke 10

Van Koolbergen Ben 18.5

Varker Jason 16

Vaughan david 17.5

wade Courtney 6.5

LaSt naMe FirSt naMe
aLL patrOLLed 

hOurS 
(exCLudinG penaLtY hOurS)

wade Ron 20.5

wade Ben 31

wade Kim 36.25

waters Kane 5

williams dean 4

williams Jessica 40.5

williams andrew 51

williams Megan 73

williams garry 81

wilson Sarah 2.5

wilson Carolyn 11.25

wilson Matthew 15.5

wilson Joanne 32

wilson alannah 34.5

wilson tim 46.5

wilson digby 101

wood amy 5

wood Brett 8

wyatt Michael 15.5

wyburd Michael 27

wyburd tahlia 29.5



MeMBerShip SuMMarY 
2016/17 SeaSOn

CateGOrY tOtaL MeMBerS MaLe MeMBerS FeMaLe MeMBerS

Junior activity Member (5-13 years) 409 210 199

Cadet Member (13-15 years) 41 21 20

active (15-18 years) 31 17 14

active (18 years and over) 110 65 44

award 16 5 11

long Service 7 7 0

life Member 7 5 2

general 435 195 240

tOtaL 1055 525 530

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon

aCtiVe 18+ YearS

Mark glover

Craig graydon

lyla Hall

garry Hart

Sharee Hart

Rhys Holdman

david Howarth

Bec Hughes

abigail Hull

Sarah Hull

Richard Janssen

Simon Keane

Jessica lee

Sarah lowe

iain lund

lee Mcgovern

nicholas Mcivor

graham Merrett

ellie Murray

Michelle Murray

ian noorman

Matthew osborne

ingrid ostle

Ryan phillips

Sharon phillips

adam pound

Bryce pugh

ethan pugh

Stuart Reeves

alan Robinson

Jade Rule

lorraine Rule

Christine Runnion

aCtiVe 18+ YearS

lesley Santer

Boban Sarich

tyson Sarich

Zachary Schurko

derry Smith

grant Stirling

greg Stroot

daniel Szewczak

Jaime thomas

Mark thomas

Russell tierney

Jessica tonkin

Matthew tonkin

peter traeger

Mark turley

trevor turnball

John turner

Kellie turner

Chris unwin

lisa Van toor

edwin van waas

Jason Varker

david Vaughan

Michael Veverka

Courtney wade

david waters

andrew williams

Jessica williams

Megan williams

alannah wilson

Joanne wilson

Matthew wilson

Sarah wilson

aCtiVe 18+ YearS

tim wilson

Brett wood

Jessica-Mae wyatt

Michael wyatt

Michael wyburd

digby yeoward

aCtiVe 15-18 YearS

Sarah avila

tiril Bakken

liam Bates

Breanna Bird

Jaidey Booth

andrew Butler

ethan dobson

izak geddes

Siobhan Hall

Robert Harris

Chloe Hart

Montana Hicks

Christopher Howarth

Jasmin Hughes

lynden Hughes

Frazer Hull

Samantha lowe

Sam Mcgovern

Jasmin nevalainen

Rhees ostle-Bussey

Sean phillips

Brooke poad

tabitha priddy

amily pugh

Shakayla Rainham

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon
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LiFe MeMBerS

david andrew

Robyn Bevan

william Bevan

Stephen Ford

Mark Hainsworth

Max Hannah

Ross onions

wayne parker

Carolyn wilson

digby wilson

LOnG SerViCe

Joseph Ford

Ryan Hicks

Mark lehmann

Brendan privilege

Rohan pugh

Ron wade

garry williams

Richard lowe

aCtiVe 18+ YearS

laura adolphus

Vanessa aikins

daniel andrew

Ben avila

nicola awang

Jodie Barker

Matthew Barker

danica Bates

Robert Bates

amy Beal

neil Belton

Ben Bird

diane Booth

Matthew Brehaut

Stephen Bridges

Jesika Bussey

Julie Butler

grainne Cahill

aCtiVe 18+ YearS

Helen Cahill

John Cahill

thomas Cahill

Brooke Capewell

Faye Capewell

linda Carroll

emma Chaplyn

Karen Clay

thomas da prato

Marco da trindade

phillip david

Kieran davis

daniel de Jong

emma dixon

Mark dove

James duffus

anne Marie dullaghan

Matthew evans



aCtiVe 15-18 YearS

texas Reeks

Richardson Riley

Callum Rule

dion Stroot

liam Van der Heyden

Ben wade

aWard MeMBerS

Matthew awang

debbie Bird

louise Brehaut

Jillian Brown

georgia Chaplyn

leslie dodd

Jeninne Janssen

Jodie Kermath

douglas Kitchingman

Simon Mladineo

Helen nell

Barbara Sarich

graham Shackles

Joanne thodis

amanda turner

Kim wade

Cadet MeMBerS 13-15 YearS

Bonnie anderson

Julia avila

Benjamin Barker

Chad Booth

alexander Bussey

toby Carus

Charles Cronin

Cadet MeMBerS 13-15 YearS

Chloe dowbnia

Stella Farley

Bailey Finch

alexander geddes

Rhania gorman

Michael Hall

Cody Jones

tayla Jones

Maddi Kennedy

Bella lefevre

Stephanie lowe

Jacob Mcivor

Jasmin Murray

Max needham

Callum nell

Ben paton

polly Redburn

Monet Reeks

elise Reeves

danielle Riha

Kara Robson

Ben Roots

daniel Rutherford

Jacob Schreiber-wood

Chantelle Searston

Mitchell Shackles

Kaitlyn Sparshatt-potter

Faith turner

Ben Van Koolbergen

luke Van Koolbergen

Ciaran walsh

dean williams

amy wood

Cadet MeMBerS 13-15 YearS

tahlia wyburd

GeneraL MeMBerS

Scott aberhart

lisa adam

Jeslie amory

emma anderson

Jane anderson

Jerome anderson

Kelvin anderson

Megan anderson

Helen andrew

gordon andrews

leanne andrews

Mark antoniades

Robert armitage

Marc arnold

amy arscott

andrew arscott

Karen ashurst

Mark ashurst

Kathryn ashworth

Simon ashworth

peter austin

alison Baker

Benjamin Bannister

Caroline Bates

James Bawden

Joel Baxter

Ray Bayliss

daniel Beard

Kristy Beard

Kellie Beckwith

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon

GeneraL MeMBerS

Sean Bell

Susan Bell

therese Bemet

albert Benjamins

Renee Bennett

lindsay Bickley

tabitha Bickley

adam Bindoff

gregg Bohan

Kristen Booth

Roxanne Bowen

Jacqui Bridger

Ben Britten

paula Britten

amanda Brown

Jonica Brown

westley Bunn

Sueanne Burford

Jennifer Burke

daniel Burro

Stephen Butler

Charlie Came

nathan Cann

Matthew Cant

Richard Carter

Sammy Carter

elaine Carus

lyari Cevallos

paul Chant

Sherie Chant

andrew Chaplyn

Jennifer Chaplyn

emma Chard

GeneraL MeMBerS

louisa Charlet

Carolyn Chataway

david Cherry

grant Chick

Kim Chick

Michael Collins

emma Cook

Kelly Cornwall

Mark Cornwall

Mark Cossey

Kerry Cousins

Brian Cowan

Kim Cowan

Bianca Cowdray

peter Cowie

yvonne Crompton

Matthew Cronin

Rebecca Cronin

Brett darroch

Sonia david

leigh davis

eve dawson

Joe deacon

Sharon deacon

graeme dean

pamela dean

elaine dexter

daniel dickens

gavin dienaar

nadina dimmock

phil dimmock

dianne dodds

anthony donellan

GeneraL MeMBerS

Sue donellan

alan donovan

Colleen doran

Jason duncan

david dunne

ian dunne

Sandra durkin

Ben durnin

Ryan earl

Karol edge

Julie edmands

Rachael edwards

Jacqui ellingham

Claire evans

Conway evans

Steven evans

Hayley Farley

paul farley

dean Fawcett

Sonne Fawcett

Mark Fellows

Jim Filby

andrew Fitt

Kylie Flannery

paul Flannery

Jason Ford

Jessica Ford

Max Foster

Shawn Fuerste

Michael Fulwood

patrick garrity

Rachel garrity

ely geddes

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon
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GeneraL MeMBerS

Michael geddes

Janece gilchrist

Helen giles

Robert giles

Carly gill

Sabrina gillespie

nicholas gillman

Sonja gillman

Karen glassborow

Michael glassborow

alan godfrey

Julie godfrey

Mitch gogan

anita goldsmith

Ben goldsmith

davina gorman

Sarah gosling

Katherine graydon

Sally green

anita grieve

Mat grijusich

tracey grijusich

andrea groom

darren Hall

Janet Hall

Rod Hall

paul Hames

gillian Hamill

Kevin Hamill

anna Hamilton

Craig Harper

leo Harris

gordon Harrison

GeneraL MeMBerS

darryl Harry

leeanne Harry

Simone Harvey

gemma Hawks

John Hawks

debra Hayes-Smith

Jack Hedley

Brent Herbener

tammy Heron

Jason Hewitt

Stephen Hide

Michael Hill

natalie Hoffman

deeana Hogan

Sarah Holdich

nada Hopkins

Maria Horner

Jane Howarth

Rebecca Hughes

Stephen Hughes

Jenni Hull

Michael Hunt

Julie illingworth

lee illingworth

Judith irvine

Francine Jackson

Briony James

Mark James

grahan Jasper

Rhoda Jenkins

patricia John

Cassie Johns

lisa Johns

GeneraL MeMBerS

lisa Johnson

alec Jones

damon Jones

Janette Jones

lee Jones

Mark Jones

Rachel Jones

todd Jones

yuna Kato

austin Kell

emma Kendall

Ryan Kennedy

Steve Kenny

elizabeth Kent

Kevin Kermath

Michael Kerrisk

Kim Kingdon

Shona King-goddard

Sheen Kovacs

darren lang

Richard law

Melissa lawrence

andrea lawson

nicholas le plastrier

J.p le Roux

Ray ledwich

tania ledwich

Chris lee

Karen lee

duanne lefevre

derek liney

paula liney

tracy little

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon

GeneraL MeMBerS

Kristie livermore

Steve lloyd

emma longstaff

Rachel lowther

genevieve luen

James Macaskill

ann-Marie Maciel

wendy Malcolm

lauren March

linda March

paul Marshall

tracey Marshall

Shari Martin

Richard Mathlin

Kirsty McClements

Cameron McColl

nathan Mcdougall

deanne Mcgillan

Claire Mcgivern

ian Mcgivern

Marie Mcgregor-wenman

Kelly McKay

Cornelius McKee

Rachel Mcnally

yvette McQueen

Frances Meadley

Michael Middleton

deanna Miller

Renee Mitchell

angela Mladineo

Claudine Mondon

giulio Montini

Jodie Moore

GeneraL MeMBerS

Katrina Morris

greg Morrison

Mark Muir

leigh Murray

Samantha Myers

tennille nebe

alex needham

louise nelson

paul nelson

lungle ngubane

Barry nicholas

Kristie nicholas

evan nicholls

Rebecca nicholls

dale norman

lindsay nothling

yolande nunes

Scott oddy

Michael o’dwyer

Martin olson

amanda o’neill

nicole o’neill

Sandra o’neill

eugene o’Sullivan

Julia oudejans

Kim pallier

Maria parisse

Jane parlor

antoniette parsons

Michael parsons

lisa partridge

Mark paton

Matt perry

GeneraL MeMBerS

Steven pescud

Julie phelps

John phillips

dominic pitt

Jeff poad

tracy poad

Zoe podolski

Rene pollard

Sarah pugh

Hugh Quinn

danielle Rae

Scott Rafferty

leigh Ramsay

Malcolm Ramsay

Kathryn Rawlings

Joanna Rawlinson

Scott Rawlinson

Fraser Ray

Michelle Rayner

wayne Rayner

annie Redburn

william Redburn

Kate Reed

Michael Reeks

Marta Reid

Francesca Reimers

Matthew Rhoden

adrian Richards

Chantal Richardson

lisa Richardson

Rachel Richardson

Jackie Roberts

Suzie Robertson

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon
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GeneraL MeMBerS

Julia Robson

alison Romagnolo

Karl Roots

Suzanne Roots

del Rule

lisa Sanderson

dennis Sarich

amanda Saxby

Rachel Schreiber-wood

Kellyanne Scullion

Cathy Searston

Kristy Semple

nuriie Serazhatdinova

lisa Sertorini

Kym Shackles

John Sharman

Melissa Sharman

anita Sharpes

louise Sheehan

amanda Shepherd

leslie Simmons

natalie Simms

toni Singleton

graham Smith

Mandy Smith

darren Solomon

Catherine Sorokine

donna Sparke

ian Sparke

tina Sparshatt-potter

Benjamin Spencer

nina Staniford

Corinne Steel

GeneraL MeMBerS

Mark Stephens

louise Stevens

Rhyanna Stroot

talen Stroot

Cindy Sullivan

tim Sullivan

toni Sullivan

Jill Sumner

dean Sutton

larry taylor

lisa taylor

petra taylor

Ryan taylor

tracey taylor

Ryan terrell

Michael terry

Simon terry

Karen thielemann

Blair thomas

greg thompson

limara tierney

Kim tolliday

tony tolliday

gary tomlinson

Joanne tomlinson

Craig tong

Katii traeger

Raelene tully

Scott turner

Sara tyrrell

Marina Valsecchi

Kylie Van der leer

Mathew Van der leer

GeneraL MeMBerS

ingrid van der wel

Jill van Koolbergen

Rob Van Koolbergen

Jacob Van Sickler

nathan Velda

Michelle Verity

Samantha Vincent

Ben Vladich

Marnie Vladich

Harry wade

Clint wadley

Simon walker

tanya wallace

tara walsh

Sean wanless

Rachel ward

Haily ware

Carolyn watt

andrew whelan

Sarah whitmore

paul wicks

Vanessa wicks

Fiona wiersma-Clark

Jeremy wilkinson

Carolyn williams

donna williams

nicholas williams

Sally williams

Shane williams

graeme wilson

Jarrod wilson

Stephen winter

david wisdom

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon

GeneraL MeMBerS

danni wixon

Kate wood

Matthew wood

Mark wootton

Michelle wootton

Suzanne wyatt

yvette wyburd

tammy Ziegalaar

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

alice aberhart

grace aberhart

aliza anderson

amelia anderson

Cayleb andrews

Max andrews

Zoe andrews

alexis antoniades

ethan antoniades

ella armitage

ava arscott

ella arscott

Flynn arscott

ava ashurst

Charlie ashurst

Harrie ashworth

isabella ashworth

Jessica avila

Hannah awang

luke awang

Hannah Baker

noah Bannister

Hannah Barker

Jacob Barker

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

Jayden Barker

Jordan Bass

Cooper Beard

Jude Bell

lexie Bell

angus Belton

eamon Belton

leo Bemet

Molly Bemet

tom Bemet

ellie Bennett

Mia Bennett

Matthew Bickley

abby Bindoff

Chase Bohan

Jasmine Booth

Mia Booth

emily Bradshaw

isabel Brehaut

oliver Brehaut

william Brehaut

Hayley Bridger

annalise Brown

Benjamin Brown

isabella Bunn

Joey Bunn

Cameron Burford

Sallie Burford

Jacob Burro

luke Burro

isabella Butler

Rocco Came

Roxy Came

Kataya Cann

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

taleishia Cann

Hamish Cant

Halle Carter

Melody Chant

will Chaplyn

Chloe Chapman

grace Chard

Kieran Chard

amelie Charlet

Jackson Cherry

Jonathan Chick

ashlee Cole

phoenix Cole

Sophie Cole

Harry Collins

alissa Cook

Jack Cook

Christian Cowie

Jacob Crompton

oliver Crompton

daniel Cronin

evie Cronin

emily d’agostino

Candyce darroch

Morgan david

Rhys david

ethan dawson

Kayla dawson

Bella dilello Hawks

Kara dilello Hawks

Cameron dimmock

luke dimmock

Benjamin dixon

Ben donellan

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon
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JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

emily donellan

Romy dullaghan

levi duncan

taylor duncan

Jamie dunne

Roxanne dunne

Ryan dunne

Charlotte durnin

lily durnin

leylan earl

alexander edwards

Kyra evans

oliver evans

owen evans

evelyn Farley

Jack Filby

Brady Finch

Byron Finch

alexander Fitt

ella Ford

livia Ford

Marcus Foster

owen Fuerste

Scott Fuerste

Corey Fullam

ethan Fullam

Caitlyn garrity

gina geddes

Kirsten geddes

Rhett gibbons

ella gillespie

Chloe glassborow

noah glassborow

Riley glassborow

david glenn

isabelle glover

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

Jessica goddard

Ruby-Rose goddard

Joscelyn goldsmith

amelie gorman

eloise gorman

Jayden gosling

lochie gray

Callie graydon

nicholas graydon

Mason green

nash green

Hunter grieve

Jamieson grieve

lilliella grieve

Joel groom

Keiran Hall

Seth Hall

Charlie Hames

oisin Hamill

adam Hamilton

william Hamilton

Kye Harlen

Connor Harper

Charlene Harris

Jessica Harris

olivia Harris

Samantha Harris

lewis Harrison

wyatt Harry

wills Hart

isaaz Harvey

taylor Herbener

Kirra Heron

lily Heron

Benjamin Hewitt

Caitlin Hide

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

eathan Hide

antonio Hill

lily Hill

lilian Hoffman

amelia Holdich

Jesse Horner

emma Hughes

ethan Hughes

Mia Hughes

toby Hughes

william Hughes

Hannah Hull

phoebe Hull

Reilly Hull

Violet Hunt

ashlyn illingworth

Bryce illingworth

Harry Jackson

isabelle Jackson

thomas Jackson

Bradyn Janssen

Ryan Janssen

ashleigh Jenkins

paige Jenkins

tyler Jenkins

Cole Johns

Jack Johns

william Johns

Finley Johnson

neve Johnson

Fletcher Jones

daniel Keane

alana Kell

patrick Kell

Finlay Kendall

isabella Kendall

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

emilie Kermath

luke Kermath

Caitlyn Kerrisk

Cieren Kerrisk

Ben Kingdon

Rhianna Kingdon

olivia Kovacs

Jack lane

nate lane

Katrin law

abby lawrence

evelyn lawson

Jacques le Roux

lilly lee

Blair lefevre

Jemma liney

Sam liney

tia livermore

tye livermore

Ruby lloyd

aimee-Jo lowther

James lowther

oscar luen

Scarlet luen

aiden Maciel

tamara Maciel

amalie Macpherson

indianna Macpherson

lily Macpherson

aaliyah Martin

addison Martin

Charlotte Martin

Kyan Mathews

Beau Mathlin

daisy McClements

Martha McClements

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

James McClure

ashley Mcdougall

ella Mcnamara-pitt

Joshua Mcnamara-pitt

noah Middleton

toby Middleton

Bronte Mladineo

Keira Mladineo

angelina Montini

giacomo Montini

Hannah Montini

Jed Moore

Charlie Morrison

Hayden Morrison

ayla Muir

ty Muir

eva nebe

Jye nebe

Sam needham

Sienna needham

Sian nell

Rhys nelson

aaron nicholas

devon nicholas

liam nicholas

amelie nicholls

Finn nicholls

Jasmine noorman

Jessica noorman

evelyn norman

toby norman

denver nothling

lachlan nunes

Harry oddy

isabelle olson

Sophie olson

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

Ben o’neill

Cain o’neill

phoenix o’neill

Vitale oudejans

Caitlin parisse

thomas parlor

lana paton

amity patton

Jai patton

Joshua payne

Charlee perrin

Macklin perrin

Jenna pescud

Mia pescud

amelia phillips

Chloe phillips

abbey poad

Jett podolski

Finn privilege

liam privilege

Harry Quinn

Marcus Quinn

Serena Quinn

Beth Ramsay

Scott Ramsay

lauren Rawlinson

lucy Rawlinson

Blake Reading

Connie Redburn

lyla Reed

lara Reeves

Chloe Reid

william Reid

Russell Reimers

lincoln Rhoden

Chloe Richards
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JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

Joshua Richards

lullah Robertson

Mackenzie Robertson

niamh Robinson

Chloe Romagnolo

Max Roots

Hailey Rowell

andrew Ryan

leon Sattler

atari Saxby

Sam Saxby

Cooper Scarrott

eve Schreiber-wood

aaron Scullion

eoin Scullion

alyssa Shackles

Zoe Shackles

Sophie Sharman

Harley Sheehan

Scott Singleton

Sonny Singleton

Charlotte Smith

loren Smith

Violet Solomon

luke Sparke

Ruby Sparke

James Sparshatt-potter

Spencer Stainwright-little

Marley Stephens

Joshua Stevens

Jack Stirling

Finn Sullivan-Keenan

lilly Sullivan-Keenan

louis taylor

tikilah te Maari

Carris terry

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

Mia terry

Chloe thomas

Joel thomas

patrick thomas

Stella thomas

tegan thomas

Charlize thompson

Jordain thompson

Kyra tierney

neive tierney

ella tomlinson

Jasmine tong

Harrison touzel

ashlin traeger

Jaimee traeger

tiara tully

tiernan tully

lachlan turley

grace turner

Rubie turner

Sophie turner

Jessica tyrrell

Joseph tyrrell

James unwin

olivia Van der leer

Zane Van der leer

Freya van Koolbergen

grace Van Sickler

Jouke van waas

tristan van waas

Maya Varker

Jevan Vaughan

Chace Velda

taya Velda

Brayden Veverka

Riley Veverka

JuniOr aCtiVitY MeMBerS 
5-13 YearS

Matilda Vincent

Beau wadley

Mackenna wadley

piper wadley

Samantha walker

daragh walsh

patrick walsh

Riley walsh

Shane walsh

tate wanless

Kane waters

Holly webb

oscar webb

william wenman

James whelan

liam whelan

archer wicks

ashton wilkins

adam williams

Clare williams

Sam williams

thomas williams

Billie wilson

Joss wilson

lois wilson

tarick wilson

taj wyburd

tiarne wyburd

Zanobuhle Zuma

MeMBeRSHipS 2016/17 SeaSon
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thank you to all members for 
your continued support and 

help over the past year.
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